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SPECIALS FOR SATURDAYHAWKER’S

DON’T
TAKE
DRUGS

Dyspepsia Cure FREEA DAY; HOME i
CURES

Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
Constipation 

Soar Stomach, Distress 
After Eating 

Relieves Kidney Troubles

Price 50 cents

WITH EVERY DOLLAR PURCHASE.
One Tin Mahony's Rose Talcum

Benson Mahony
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■ 'tv. Baseball •Rhone 1774-ÏI.Depot Pharmacy, a* Dock SI.

The Game Today.

AL White, the man who was causing 
Jpe Page so much uneasiness, arrived in 
the city last evening and will probably 
catch this afternoon. Upliam, the new 
box performer for the Marathons, came 
with him and will adorn the bench to
day.

.Marathons—Fraser, 2nd base; Winters, 
p.; Williams, ,‘lrd base; Riley, short stop;
Donnelly, 1st base ; Conley, catcher; Nel
son, left Held; Lynch, centre Held; Tar- 
bell, right field.

St. Johns—Rahway, 2nd base; Dolan, 
field; Pinkerton; short atop; Sa- 

bourin, left field; Hrnneap, right field;
Mulvey, 3rd base; Britt, 1st base; White 
or Lewis, catcher; Paquette or Ford, 
pitcher.

Remember the game is a league one and 
will start at 3 o'clock.

Local Notea.

- It is reported that Marvin Peaslev, 
pitcher, has resigned from the Woodstock 
team, and has decided to get out of the 
game for this, season.

The Halifax baseball team played a tie 
game with the Mondton team in Moncton 
last night, 5 to 5. McLellan1 and Weldon 
pitched for Moncton and Isnor for Hali
fax. Another game is to be played today.

National League results yesterday 
Boston 5, Cincinnati 4; Chicago 0, New 
York 5; St. Louis 9, Philadelphia 4; Pitts
burg 6, Brooklyn 7.

American League:—St. Lonis 1, Boston 
6; Cleveland 1, Philadelphia 7; Chicago 5,
New York 3; Washington 3. Detroit 6.

Eastern League:—Providence 3; Jersey 
City 4; Montreal 8, Rochester 6; Newark 
0, Baltimore I; Buffalo 3, Toronto 4; Buf- „
falo 9, Toronto 8. tvo matter where glove contests are per-

■ ln thl* country the question arises
A Game Away Back In ’58. I "hat is the difference between boxing 

ft/ev and prize fighting!” Several attempts have
Disputing the officials of one of\h| ^e/| °e®“. made to draw the line in the (courts 

jor leagues who contended at tie toning and ’« some inatancesipromoters have se- 
of a recent baseball seasonTltat tH first cured decisions in their favor. The most 
ball pitched in the game was \e fi*t ball £fc*nt champion of scientific boxing is 
ever used in a championship match in the ., FF1- ,aC- of Syracuse, who held the 
States, Josh E. Waterhouse ofYEmporia, middleweight championship after Bob Fib:- 
Kan., w>ho says he has the first \ail ever, 8-mmons relinquished it. In the Buffalo 
used in a game for the title of New Bag- Express the other day he was quoted in 
land, hunted through the back files of the th’a manner:;
Boston Herald recently for the story of *be question has often been put to me, 
that memorable day on Boston Common r’’,hat 18 a Prize fight if it isn’t brutal?’ 
in 1858. Lftnftr persons want to know why the box-

The story as published in thé Boston era pull and haul, hit in the clinchjs, and 
Herald of Sept 10 of that year told how 80 forth, or why a man will strike an
the Portland club of Portland, Me., met opponent when the latter apparently is
and defeated the Tri-Mountain Club of °nly ualf off the floor. Still others want 
Boston with a lead of five runs and how know why the boxers shake hands at 
this game was the first to be played in th® start and at the end of a bout and 
Boston using the same layout of bases as w*iat 18 the sensation when a man is floor- 
is used in the present game.' £t that time ed or knocked out.
the ball was pitched and not thrown, and llr8t “ aI1 1 would say that there is 
the winners scored a total of 147 runs. no 8UC“ thing as a prise fighter. That word

Waterhouse, then a lad of 13 years, came “ a misnomer. Thirty or forty years ago 
to Boston as the mascot of the Portland « wa8 different, for in those days men
team A few days ago he returned to Bos- fought with the bare knuckles and the
ton to take part in the hotel men’s con- sport was brutal, but the name ‘prise fight’ 
vention, and to substantiate bis claim will has stuck to the present day, and what 
carry back to his cattle rahch a copy of s°me people persist in calling a ‘prize fight’ 
the Herald’s story of that' date. is toothing more or less than a scientific ex-

“Many years after the gstne which I mbition of the art of attack and self-de- 
remember. distinctly, Sam-Chadwick, the a“d of: the same nature as any other
shortstop and secretary of :the Portland exhibition of sport which is won by en- 
Club gave me the ball wtiRh be carried durance and skill. The exhibitions are not 

1 sr brutal.
‘‘Boxers pull, haul and hit in clinches 

because some of them have become 
tomed to what is known as infighting, and 
they are a great deal better when "boxing 
close to their opponents than in sparring 
at a range. They try to tire out their 
opponents by the polling snd hauling—which 
is quite scientific in its way, and by no 
means as rough as it appears. It is often 
the style of some boxers to win this way.
Sometimes accidents will happen to in
fighting as they will in any other sport.

“On the other hand, the clever and 
rangy boxer wants to be at arm’s length 
because that is his style and it is at that 
kind of boxing that he is at hip best.

“The reason why one boxer will strike 
his opponent when the latter is apparently 
only half off the floor is that the Queens- 
bery rules, which govern nearly all boxing 
bouts of the present day, call a man up 
when he has both feet on the floor and 
his head is above his knees. Under the 
rules a man crouching is just as much up 
as the man who is erect with his hands in 
position'.' , . ~ '

“Boxers seldom have any personal spite, 
and they, show this by shaking hands. It 
is purely a matter of business with them.
It is very seldom that two good boxers 
face each other in the ring with spite 
against each other. Mind, I am not claim
ing that every boxer is a good one, for of 
all the professions in the world there is 
a smaller percentage of good men *n the 
ring than in any other business.

“People who don’t see many boxing bouts 
may occasionally see a poor one, and be
come prejudiced against the sport. They 
simply . judge all by one poor exhibition, 
probably piit up by two men who are not 
really scientific boxers. The same mistake 
may occur in any line of sport.

“I have often been asked why a man 
can be knocked down, get up, and continue 
the bout and then eluaim that lie has 
been hurt at all. In the first place a boxer
or any man who has ever been knocked Abegweit A. A. Entries will close with 
down with a boxing blow will agree with W. A. Gaudet, secretary of the Abeg- 

that he couldn’t tell where lie was hit weit A. A. on July 10. 
or anything about what took place after 
lie was hit and until he came to, if he tem
porarily lost his senses. There is some
thing about a knock-down or knock-out 
that seems to rob it of all feeling. It is | 
much like a man going into a pleasant 
dream.

Nowadays, after a man lias been through 
a hard boxing bout and the- papers have 
told of the many heavy blows struck and 
received, people expect the boxer to be all 
scarred and marked and are much surprised 
when they find him much the 
and bearing no mementos of a severe bat
tle.”

Original bears Register No. 1296. 
Manufactured by

THE ÙWAMAM DRV6 CO. United
St, John, N. B.
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This is a 'splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil clothe, 

carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don’t
Cash or credit. It willIt is science that has taught us this. I has proved 

that electricty runs our bodies and produces what we call 
life. It has shown that most all sickness and chronic 
disorders are due to lack of electric energy. It has taught 

sness of drugs, that they are only poisons,

back home as the trppjiy of. victory.over 
the Boston nine, and recently I had it gild
ed and labelled as the first ball ever used 
in such a championship, match,” said Wa
terhouse. »

“Ten thousand spectators were lined up 
on the Common.” lie continued, “and with 
the aid of a brass band the Boston people 
did themselves proud entertaining their 
visitors.

The Herald's description of the gaitoe 
said it was the first game to be,played.in- 
Boston with the rhomboidal diamond in 
place of the square, and that the game 
nine innings long instead. of 100 tallies. 
Pitcher Eaton of the Portland Club pitched 
115 balls, and helped his team to- win with 
47 runs.

The ball is now on exhibition in the win
dow of the Hotel Mit-Way in Emporia and 
Waterhotise says he is going to show the 
travelling men who call themselves base
ball fans that they did play ball “before 
the war,” and that the ball he has is the 
only genuine first championship ball and 
he stands ready to prove it with the story 
of the game.

Ring

“Throw physic to the dogs,” said Shakespeare long 
ago. “Feed it to the fishes,” say the foremost doctors of
today. ------------

Dr. Willian Osier, of “chloroform-age” fame, says:
“I believe that the best doctor is the one who knows the mto the worthies;
worthlessn^s o^edmmes.” American Humane As- a" The reLordru^don’t cure is because they do not

sedation savs: ”1 do not believe that the average length help nature. Nature needs electricity, nourishment, some-
ofimman lîfe would be diminished by an hour if all the thing that build* up. Drugs contain no nour,shment-no
drugs of Christendom were dumped into the sca-barrmg, where it is
PCr sir John ForbeseM. D„ fellow of the Royal Colley needed, and j^SdTickness wiKdisappe» That’s be-
of Physicians Hindoo savs- “Some patients get well with cause electuÆ^ives strength, pow%to the bod}, enablL aid rJB v-ine more without it, and still more in ing every ÆTto perfora» its workfcropCTly, and wh«n■. -very m^isin a. strÿT Èealthy =|d,t,on there can be

ning to teirthme of our eminent physicians arc begin- no paj^^ sickness, 
the people juste truth about drugs. They have deceived

At last so about as long as they can, unless they cons 
check the advance of science. - cara

Dear Sir,*Since wearing.your Belt, I have been in 
better health than I ever was before. It did me more 
good in three weeks than all the drugs I ever took and 
the old symptoms have never returned, as I expected they 
would. It lias certainly built me up in every respect. 1 
consider that your Belt saved my life. I tell every one 
I can about your Belt.

Yours truly,

worry how to get it. Come and visit our store, 
really pay you, to come and visit os.

centre >-
k

67S MAIN ST., 
•9 REMEMBER TIE STORE.

?JACOBSON & CO I
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ORIGINAL CORONATION 
PICTURES AT THE

More and Better Views and at Closer Range—The 
Most Complete Motograph Taken of This His

torical Event—To Be Shown for the 
Last Time Today
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CURED DUCHESS GERTRUDE DUDLEYV. E. BRAZEAU, , 
Box 66, Sturgeon Falls, Ont.

Peerless Soprano Soloist in New Operatic and Musical 
Comedy Numbers. Assisted by

HARRY DUDLEY-TENOR AND INSTRUMENTALIST
“MARY IS A GRAND OLD NAj5r,D“UNDER THE TROPICAL MOON" 

••BEAUTIFUL ISLE OF MY DREAMS” “A LITTLE BIT OF GREEN”

four
STRENGTH OF MEN

FREE Only Boxers, Says Ryan.
FREE BOOK FOR SUFFERING WOMEN ■%/- •' >•'Y

You ought to read of my free 80-page illustrated book 
regarding the cure of disorders, without drugs. This book 
explains many ihings you sbouldknqw. _Jt tells all , about 
my Belt, and cost of treatment. It is absolutely free, if 
you’ll bring -or mail me this coupon. Cut out the coupon

To any woman who will mail me this coupon I will 
send free (closely sealed) ‘ my finely illustrated book re
garding the cause and cure of ailments. This book is 
written in plain language, and explains many secrets you 
should know. It tells you how you can cure yourself in 
the privacy of your own home without the use of drugs.

Don’t spend another cent on doctors and their worth
less medicines. , , „ , ,,

Nature’s remedy cures to stay cured. You should
know about "it." 7- . 7_

If you suffer from female trouble of. any.kind, rheu
matism, sciatica, weak nerves, insomnia or stomach, liver, 
kidney or bowel disorders, you-vmuet ' not fail to, get thip

now. Excellent Picture Programme
m. c. McLaughlin

MARIE HOGANORCHESTRAPlease send me'your Book, free. *"
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. Illustrated SongsMedley of Misrry Music

NAME y.................. ........................;......................... .........................
ADDRESS-:.7...... ................ ................................................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and 
Saturday until 830 p. m.

A Surprise For The Kiddies at Today’s Matinees
To the first 500 children buying tickets each win be given 

one of the brand new King George V Pennies

book.
Don’t wait another minute,
Cut out the. coupon-tight now and mail it. 111 send < 

the book without delay, absolutely free.

•->
this subject. 'Denatured alcohol is being 
extracted from potatoes in other countries 
with success.

A distillery for this sort of work might 
be conducted by a farmers’ co-operative as
sociation -or as a private enterprise. A' 
plant with a daily capacity of 8,000 pounds, 
of potatoes would cost approximately $12,- 
000. This : is larger considerably than 
would be practicable for a co-operative en
terprise. The plant would have to' be in 
a potato-growing country with good rail
road facilities.—From the Kansas Indus
trial.

The best way to induce people to re
spect your advice is to keep it to' your-

£cd thoroughly. Then the malt is add
ed. When the starch has been’ cunvtort- 

ed inito sugar a yeast mash is added' and 
the sugar is fermented. What is left 
from the potato mash can be fed to cat
tle. Experiments have proved that the 
mash has” a high feeding value.

Denatured alcohol is used for heating 
and lighting, in chemicals, in varnishes, in 
explosives and as .a fuel for engines. For 
some years the tax laws were such that al
cohol was too expensive as fuel for en
gines. For this reason machinery has not 
been adapted for using denatured alcohol. 
But jt'is coming into use.

* "The Unfted'Stites Department of Agri-

POWER FROM POTATOES .
^ - :

Culled potatoes will be furnishing the 
for the gang-plow and the engine

coo

Official Pictures Produced Under loyal Warrant
9 Special. 

WeeK-E>d 
Features

Elaborate Reproduction of Empires Greatest Event
‘CORONATION SCENES *>*r

lower
m the farm before many more years go 
by. A bushel of culled potatoes is worth 
.30 cents. Turned into denatured «alcohol 
they would be.worth 72 cents. The pro
cess of extracting the alcohol is not one 
that every farmer can carry on, but the 
alcohol is there all right.

Alcohol is produced by the fermentation 
of sugar. Potatoes contain starch that 
mfty be converted into sugar by the ad
dition of malt and then fernîèdtdd/ Thebe 
potatoes are steamed until the starch is

1
Silver Spoons at Wed. and Sat. Matinees

‘Hearts and Flowers'Edison
War

i. '
Miss Allan’s Farewell - New Hits - Orchestraielf.nurture has issued a bulletin recently on

«THE LAUNDRY LADY'S LUCS” 
••HOLDING MS OWN"2 Fan Mailers

accus-

M-

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC -

Cool, Refreshing Theatre Bob Delay in Late Song 
Matinee Every Day! Hits Neat Week! I

Auction Sale of Lots in the
Townsite of

——■t
------------------------- T------------
Vitagraph Picture Lesson , ■;

i )
c

ju.* Refreshing Love Comedy
LUCIA’S PROMISE !

, i
8
1 .

MIRROR 1 'MONDAY
Novelty Exponent of the
jack"" macy
A Musical Artist From the Word Go IdOa\y"Edmonton LineThe Divisional Point on j

Tuesday, «J
SPECIAL TRAINS composjla 

WINNIPEG 8 a. m., MONDAY,/U! 
TON TUESDAY, JULY Uth at 6 a. 
branch lines. |

1th, 19111 A Trip to the Highlands of Benny Scotland and Castles of Italy.
return fake $0.051 8be Sp*am Go*°'’ u"H",A-u^-,,Anc^^^r-sBE^er friP.^

îdftingfand dining cars LEAVE 
and LEAVE EDMON- 

ikinfiTclose connections with all

of Relisnce Csmer* Star»—
«• IN FLOWERS PALED !”

Showing the Strength ef a Woman', Love. I
Thanhouser’s Page From Life

I» THE STAGE CHILD ”
Thanhouser Kid in Title Role JK)NDAY—The Dfcinty Soprano :

_______ MISS BETTY POMNe
Nr.Makolm’sFsrewelllScomhjalladJdary jjkUitdNew^gs^rgttv^Cogtumgfl 1

not

Return Till July 131 tereating performance. The pictures of tht 
coronation are excellent and owing'to thj| 
advantageous positions occupied by tht 
photographers very near and clear view» 
of their majesties was secured as well a» 
vivid reproductions of the entire proces
sion. Today will be the last opportunity 
to see this original and best picture take! 
of the world's most gorgeous spectacle. 
Gertrude Dudley, the beautiful duchess, 
with the wonderful soprano voice, will en
tertain with some of the most beautiful 
songs in her practically unlimited reper
toire. She will be assisted by Harry Dud
ley with accompaniments on the piano. 
The orchestra in a new offering of metro
politan selections and Marie Hogan in lat« 
illustrated number.

One Fare Round Trip, \Cood
Write or wire for berth reservations and all particulars.
Easy terms, one:tenth down, ten per cent, on August 1, 1911, and bal

ance in four equal payments, three, six, nine and 12 months. No interest 
and No Taxes Till 1912.
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AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WE THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

! THE LYRIC.

The Lyric Theatre is doing its best to 
eater to the summer crowds, and their 
efforts are being rewarded with good 
attendance daily. The heat of last even
ing did not seem to have any effect -on 
patronage, and the excellent programme 
was hugely enjoyed amidst plenty of elec
tric fans and good ventilation. Billy Kin 
Raid, juggler, will make his farewell bow 
to patrons tonight. The first of next 
week’s attractions will be Jack Macy, a 
musician of note, using the banjo and 
guitar. An act of this sort has not been 

in St. John tor some time.

<•>

V
same as ever ;

Your Chance to See the Western Country and Look 
Over the Townsite at Small Cost

Transcontinental Townsite Co., Limited
PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG

Land Commissioner G. T. P. Railway
UNION STATION, WINNIPEG.

Canadians Were Beaten.

jLondon, July 6 -Canada's boxers and 
wrestlers, in the festival of the Empire 
sports, were both beaten yesterday. Julius 
Thompson, the Toronto heavyweight box
er, drew a bye in the first series of the 
boxing. Hardwick, of Australia, beat 
Hazel, of the United Kingdom. Thompson 

beaten in the first round of the fin
al with Hardwick.

Walker, the Canadian wrestler, beat 
Smith, of Australasia, in the preliminary 
bout, but was beaten by Bacon, of the 
United Kingdom, in the final.

Athletic

Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson of Dartmouth 
Presbyterian church, against whom an 
elder has charged heresy was formerly of 
Calvin church, St. John.

The Orangeman of "Queens county west 
will celebrate the twelfth on the grounds 
of No. 4 lodge at Gagetown with the St. 
John Pipe Band in attendance.

Wm. McIntosh has received four speci
mens of the dreaded bug or catpet beetle 
from sl lady of Fredericton. 'Iwis is the 
first discovery of these pests in New 
Brunswick. They are destructive of car
pets.

Fire early this morning caused damage es
timated at $109 or $200 in an unoccupied 
house in North street owned bp Mayer 
Whf^zman. The alarm was out of order, 
and all kinds of changes were rung on 
the bells.

1

1NICKEL.>'

Tins will be children's day with a ven- 
at the Nickel and little ones should 

to the matinees prepared to thor-
Igeanee 

come
oughiy enjoy themselves. The Nickel lias 
secured 500 of the bright, new King George 
V. pennies which look like gold pieces and 
these will be given out in the afternoon 
as long as they last, one to each child, 
that buys a ticket. A special picture for 
the kiddies has been secured, A. Tragedy 
in Toyland, which is a novelty of no mean 
order. All the figures in the picture are 
real toys and to bring them to life re
quired three months time of a photograph- : 
er. The tiny figures walk and gesture ex ' 
aetiy like humane and go through an in 1 thé money.

OR July 12 Sports. ’•

The L. O. L. of Charlottetown are to 
celebrate the 12th with a picnic on the 
grounds of the Charlottetown Driving 
Club. An excellent programme of sports 
has been arranged, including 100, 220, 440 
and 880 yards run, 1 and 5 mile runs, 
bicycle races, pole vault, high and broad 
jump and putting the shot. The sports 
will be run under the patronage' of the

1
-

It’s easy to economize if you haven*!
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THK » A HIT
KIN KAID

Yesterday

FEATS OF STRENGTH, 
MAD JUGGLING and COMEDY

Billy is One of the 
Best Acts This Summer

?BILLYDID
YOU
SEE

Juggles Everything from an Apple to a Cannon Ball.

■

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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